
Menu of Services
Lash Extension Full Sets

Lash Life
**The lash life of your extensions is dependent on the
natural shed of your lashes (avg. 3-4 lashes per day)
and how well you care for them. Please see how to
properly care for your lashes on our FAQ page.**

Lady: 1-2 Weeks
Princess: 2-4 Weeks
Duchess: 3-6 Weeks
Queen Bee: 4-8 Weeks

Classic Lash Extensions vs.
Volume Lash Extensions

Classic lash extensions are a natural-looking set that
adhere 1 extension to 1 natural lash. Perfect for clients
who already have a lot of lashes, but want to add more
length.

Volume lashes are more versatile than classic lashes,
being that each fan can be designed to have a natural or
glamorous look. This style features multiple extensions
added to each natural lash to give a fuller, more fluffy
appearance.

Mixed lash extensions are a combination of both classic
and volume,  providing a full, yet very natural
appearance.

Lady, 30-min ............................................................. $75
Princess, 1-hr ............................................................ $125
Duchess, 1.5-hr ......................................................... $175
Queen Bee, 2-hr ......................................................... $225
Bottom lash set ......................................................... $65
 

30-Minute Re-Fill ....................................................... $75
60-Minute Re-Fill ....................................................... $125
Bottom lash Re-Fill .................................................... $45

Mixed Set ...................................................................+$15
Volume Set ................................................................ +$25

Mixed Fill..................................................................... +$10
Volume Fill.................................................................. +$15

Lash Extension Re-Fills

Full Set Add Ons

Re-Fill Add Ons

A la Carte Services
Eyebrow wax ............................................................... $15
Eyebrow threading...................................................... $15
Eyebrow lamination (lasts 4-6 weeks)........................$65
Eyebrow lamination W/ tint.........................................$80
Eyebrow wax and tint ................................................. $35
Lip wax ........................................................................ $10
Chin wax ...................................................................... $10
Cheek wax ................................................................... $10
Full Face wax .............................................................. $40
Lash Removal.............................................................. $30
Lash Cleaning.............................................................. $10
Lash Lift..................................................................... $130

Microblading
Last up to 18 months
Initial Service............................................................ $375
(lncludes first touch-up within 6-8 wks)
Mini Microblading.....................................................$200
(To fill-in sparse areas only)
Shading.................................................................. + $75

Microblading Touch-Up Services

3-5 Months................................................................ $100
6-9 Months................................................................ $200
10-12 Months............................................................ $300
Over Someone Else's Work....................................... $400
*Includes color correction and re-shape

New Client Re-Fill 
30-Minute New Client Refill ………………......…...………….. +105 
60-Minute New Client Refill …………………...………………... +140 



Facial Services
Basic Cleansing Facial 45 min $55
A classic type of facial. Includes cleansing, exfoliating, moisturizing and lite extractions.

Glow Facial 1 hour $100
Deep Pore Facial: Perfect option for first-time clients. Treatment includes consultation,
custom facial treatment, involving three modalities; extractions, product recommendation,
and treatment plan. This treatment is available for clients with all skin types. Hydrojelly
Mask, LED, ultrasonic skin scrubber.

Oxygen Facial 45 min $120
Breathe life back into your skin with this treatment that includes a deep but gentle pore
cleanse and oxygen boost. Extractions are also performed on a need basis (including beard
area for men). The treatment will conclude with high frequency, an oxygenating mask, and
serums to keep your skin radiant and smooth. Ideal for all skin types, especially
oily/combination oily as well as those who are acne-prone or struggle with low-grade acne.
Also Includes High Frequency!

Gentleman Facial 45 min $75
Our Gentleman's Facial provides a customized treatment that includes deep pore cleansing,
exfoliation, and a soothing masque. This facial helps repair the damage caused by daily
shaving, skin sensitivity, dullness, aging, and the environmental impact of both city and
outdoor living. Includes a full skin analysis, exfoliation, massage, High Frequency, and
soothing mask.

Dermaplaning Facial 45 min $120
Dermaplaning removes the top layer of dull, dead skin cells, built-up debris & peach fuzz.
Includes: skin analysis, cleansing, Dermaplaning, extractions, and soothing mask

Microdermabrasion Facial 45 min $120
Microdermabrasion is a minimally invasive procedure used to renew overall skin tone and
texture. It can improve the appearance of sun damage, wrinkles, fine lines, age spots, acne
scarring, melasma, and other skin-related concerns and conditions. Includes cleansing, skin
analysis, microdermabrasion, extractions, and soothing mask.


